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Chapter 1 : Heywood Brothers Wakefield Company Makers Cane
Heywood brothers was established in 1826, wakefield company in 1855. both firms produced wicker and
rattan furniture, and as these products became increasingly popular towards the end of the century, they
became serious rivals.Heywood-wakefield –looking back in 1897, two prominent furniture companies,
heywood brothers (est. 1826) and wakefield company (est. 1855) merged to create heywood brothers &
wakefield company; the name would be shortened to heywood-wakefield in 1921.Heywood-wakefield co.
case pieces and storage cabinets. heywood-wakefield co. more furniture and collectibles heywood company
victorian white wicker parlor armchair set. by heywood-wakefield co. painted two-tier wicker stand by
wakefield bros, circa 1900. by heywood-wakefield co. negotiable.Heywood brothers & wakefield : this is the
label used by the firm heywood brothers & wakefield company in their baltimore plant between 1897 and
1921. but it was long road to get there and the idea of the heywood-wakefield name is a rather modern concept
by itself.Heywood brothers and wakefield company, makers of pullman sleepers, runabout sleepers,
collapsible go-carts, sulkies, go-carts, gigs, strollers, sleeper strollers, bassinets and cribs by heywood brothers
and wakefield company ( book )Lang's knowledge of the business, together with his wide network of
professional associations, eventually were instrumental in effecting a merger of the wakefield rattan company
with the heywood brothers and company of gardner, massachusetts, forming the new firm of heywood brother
and wakefield company in 1897.Find great deals on ebay for heywood brothers and wakefield. shop with
confidence. skip to main content. ebay: shop by category. shop by category. enter your search keyword
vintage antique heywood brothers wakefield company birdseye maple rocking chair. $184.99. free local
pickup. buy it now.
"wakefield company and haywood brothers & company ultimately merged to form heywood-wakefield
company in 1897. this merger consolidated resources of two of the largest manufacturers’ in a deal that
included designers and master craftsmen.By leonard riforgiato. leonard riforgiato is a successful furniture
manufacturing entrepreneur, a miami resident, and co-owner of legacy furniture company
heywood-wakefield.About heywood wakefield furniture look for the unique style of heywood wakefield
labels. the earliest streamline modern marking known is the yellow wood grain style paper label with red
printBy 1897, heywood brothers had joined forces with the wakefield rattan company. for the next three
decades, the firm thrived, producing a wide range of finely crafted wood, wicker, and rattan furniture.We
specialize in heywood brothers and wakefield co. wicker furniture. although we offer many individual pieces,
we focus on suites of furniture from the glorious tradition of the great homes overlooking the sea in long
island, rhode island and maine.The heywood wakefield company is an american furniture manufacturer
established in 1897. the heywood company was first established in 1826 by the heywood brothers and the
wakefield company was founded in 1855.
This is a used pre owned heywood brothers & wakefield co wicker lady's reception chair from 1898-1899.
natural wicker with close woven cane webbing seat in way above average condition. there is a heyw
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